Morphology of a cytochrome c-adsorbed stearic acid monolayer on Brewster angle microscopy.
The morphologies of stearic acid and cytochrome c (cyt.c)-adsorbed stearic acid monolayers were investigated by Brewster angle microscopy (BAM) with various molecular areas of stearic acid. With an area of more than 0.38 nm2/molecule, many blight island domains and some bright circles were observed in the BAM image of the stearic acid monolayer. The blight site part became to occupy all the surface with compression, and then became more closely packed with an area of 0.22 nm2/molecule. On the other hand, a different BAM image was obtained for the cyt.c-adsorbed stearic acid monolayer, as follows: (i) a striped pattern was only observed in the presence of cyt.c; (ii) the number of bright circles in the presence of cyt.c was less than that in its absence. Furthermore, when a uniform BAM image was observed for the stearic acid monolayer with cyt.c, the intensity of the absorbance at 409 nm of cyt.c was the highest. By calculating the amount of cyt.c adsorbed on a stearic acid monolayer from the absorbance value, it was shown that cyt.c was most closely packed when an uniform BAM image was observed. These results suggest that the use of BAM and visible absorption spectroscopy together is useful for studying the morphology of a monolayer.